Date: 16 January 2007
Venue: ETH HG G50.1 19.00 - 21.00Hrs
People Attended: Shyam, Joanna(new), Srinjoy, Agomoni, Indranil, Kirti, anurag, Greg,
Priyank, Charu (new), Shashi, Chidu, Priyanka, Ravi
Agenda :
Account details for NOH 05 presented, net loss estimated at 768.95 CHF.
SULLKK update
- Acquisition of the land for the new school building was confirmed for this project.
Earlier, it was not sure as to whom the landlord was going to sell the land to.
- Srinjoy made an unofficial site visit and gave a good positive response about the
project. People there are really interested and the project is receiving more requests
from parents to enroll their kids. But there are no plans for expansion right now from
the SULKK organizers.
- Project completely approved – January installment to be sent in this week.
Website : Greg and anurag
- Apart from e-mail queries, questions were posted on wiki - ashanet.org forum but no
response yet.
- Chidu and kirti take responsibility for tracking down the asha-wide webmaster and
pushing him to issue a new password soon.
- Anurag will simultaneously start making the website and get feedback from the
members.
Dhule project update - chidu
- brief overview of the project was given.
- a number of questions regarding this project were posed from the members and they
were answered by chidu.
- second installment needs to be sent in this week.
- chidu will update the documents on this project onto the datastore and ask the
members for fresh feedback and further questions if any.
IAZ food festival
- All the attendants recognize and appreciate the contributions made by IAZ, but it
could not be confirmed (due to vishwa’s absence) if IAZ as asked Asha the permission to
use Asha’s name for its programs.
- volunteers available for the food festival: Anurag, Greg(only in the afternoon),
Priyank(not sure), Shashi , Indranil & Kirti are already there at their maharastrian
stall
- It was suggested that vishwa could make a presentation on Asha at the food festival
Zuriodhay – April 07
Since Agomoni has taken up SULKK project, she has called for a new person to be an
editor.
- Chidu will ask Father Godfrey for articles.
- Priyank volunteered as an editor.
- credit Suisse could not fund KGBV project.
Minutes prepared by Shyam

